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THE CATHOLxO RECORD. JULY 20, 1883.

6
ythe feeling came over me that I should 

live but a very short time. My wife and 
1 talked matters all over and I gave the 
minutest directions as to what she should 
do after I was gone. 1 was not in a 
flighty condition by any means, for the 
doctor, on leaving town the day follow
ing, bade me good bye, saying he never 
expected to see me again, for I was suiter
ing with Bright’s disease of the kidneys in 
its last stages. Within the next few 
days more than twenty friends came to 

good bye. Among the number 
Dr. John L. Clark, lie asked me 

what 1 had used in the way of medicines. 
I told him. He then recommended a re
medy of which I had heard much, but 
about which I was very skeptical. If faith 
were an
lacking in my case.’

0. M. B. A. NOTES.singing of solemn Vespers, leaving for 
Toronto on Monday.

Although his Lordship’s visit has l»een a 
brief one ne has made himself exceedingly 
popular, not only with his own flock but 
with many of our separated brethren, who 
have been most favorably impressed with 
his amiability of character and truly lib
eral spirit, that his next visit to this por
tion of the archdiocese may be a much 
longer one, and under still happier 
auspices, is the sincere wish of his faithful 
children in the Rugged North.

pardon. A detective called upon him 
with an order for his delivery, and drove 
with him in a cab into the citv. Having 
been given the alternative of being turned 
unprotected into the streets or a passage 
to London and thence to some colony in 
the Eastern Hemisphere he accepted the 
latter. His family had already gone to 
London separately to avoid suspicion.

A Nationalist meeting was held at Bel
fast, J uly 4, to celebrate the anniversary 
of the Declaration of American Indepen
dence. Letters were read from Messrs. 
Sexton, Biggar and Sullivan, members of 
parliament, expressing regret at their in
ability to be present. Rev. Mr. Ilylett. 
who was one ol the speakers, denounced 

lord lieutenant

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ï'“^H^;‘kuBKO.*ThïRu/U,/.'wl!ioU 
have «piieured of late In the valuable .pace 
which iair deemed Bru. riioa. Colley has 
placed for our use lu the official organ of our 
iocl.ty, the Catholic Record muni have been 
read with Interest by every C. M. B. A.mem
ber. The Paris and AmhurstUiirn letters 
were certainly Intended to show to the 
thoughtful mind ol those readers ot that 
esteemed tournai, the alms and object, ol 
tlic grand and good society tue C. M - 11 • A.
I would say to those who as yet are not with 
us as members, If there Is a Branch 111 the 
city or town III which you live, apply at once 
to the Kec. Scc’y. of .aid Branch, and ho 
would he only too happy to supply you with 
the necessary papers. Remember the Initia 
Mon Fee and Medical Fee combined Is only 
*1.50, give It a trial and you will never regret 
It. Don’t lorget that a membership In the 
C. M. B. A means $2.000 for any person to 
whomsoever you will It, and this is paid 
promptly at time ol death• Last year there 
was paid no less than 184.000 to relatives (as 
by will) of deceased members. Ask any mem
ber ol the C. M. B. A. If he is dissatisfied with 
his membership. The answer you will get is 
no. The question may be asked why ? The 
answer would be readily given. The amount 
of my assessment Is so Tow, and I have ‘JO 
days to îeplace It after Branch Notice, that I 
could not. nor could any sensible minded 
Individual be at all dissatisfied, the whole 
cost about one third of any ordinary and 
safe Life Assurance Co. This society Is 
blessed by our Holy Mother, tue Church, up
held by her priests, and not only so, but 
furthermore received the sanction of her 
Bishops by membership therein. We ex
tend a hearty welcome to alljMnl and up
right Catholics. The banner àmj&e C. M. B. 
A. is now unfurled, and will so until
all our efforts are spent in gafWriug those 
men who are not of us. Little do men and 
youths think of the amount of money spent 
in the saloon, the gaming table, at pool, or 
any other place where the devil has placed 
his attractions. Remember your life is not 
In your own hands. He who gave it may 
soon require It What about the widow and 
helpless children you leave behind ? » oung
man, what about the mother aud sisters left? 
Do you think there is charity in the creatures 
here to care for them? If they have a little 
means left them, they will have respect 
showed them. Self Is the predominant fea
ture of mankind. Don’t say, as I have heard 
some say, aud that said to myself, let them 
do as I have done, the best they can. when I 
am gone. Those whom God has entrusted 
to our care, are not to be left entirely penni
less when we are called to leave this earth. 
•• All flesh is as grass, and the flower of th 
Held, which to-day Is, and to-morrow Is e 
down.” How terrible must be the state of
the mind of a careless,indifferent,ill-provider 
when his last moments have come to see his 
wife and small children gathered around his 
death bed, may be not knowing where the 
next meal may come from. My dear friends, 
do not put off for the morrow, what you can 
do to-day. I put forth these appeals to men 
who are Indifferent. Pardon me for trespass
ing on so much of your valuable space.

May God’s blessings be showered on all the 
mbers of the C. M. ti. A. aud families. 

Yours fraternally,
John Gibson,

Rec. Kec’y 
Ont., July, 1883,

CRYSTAL

HALL!

Dublin, July 11, 1883.—Over all parts 
of Ireland the rejoicing of the people over 
Mr. llealy’s election for Monaghan was 
almost universal and it still continues un
abated. The Natiouali.-u are jubilant, and 
with great zeason, for the victory shows 
that the movement which all Irish patriots 
have most at heart is growing in favor 
every day, and that even the old religious 
animosities which have done so much to 
keep the Irish people in slavery have no 
force to withstand the onward inarch of a 
patriotic movement which is educating the 
people of all sections and of all creeds to a 
Knowledge of the fact that, however they 
may be separated by laws or boundaries, 
they are still all Irishmen and brothers. 
That the Land League tended to, and the 
National League is tending to, bring 
about this most happy state of things for 
Ireland, the Monaghan victory amply 
demonstrates. The Freeman’s Journal 
says : “The Monaghan election is a great 
victory for Ireland and must give all lov
ers of the Irish and popular causes great 
heart. It should enter deeply into the 
souls of both friends and foes.” United 
Ireland says : “The Nationalist party 
will now claim the seats in Tyrone, Deny 
and Donegal. They will clear out botu 
Tories and Liberals from every part of 
Ireland. There is now complete union of 
the National party.” It is said that Mr. 
Parnell regards the Monaghan election as 
a test victory, and that he has decided to 
contest every Ulster constituency which 
offers itself. There is no doubt in the 
minds, even of the members of the Eng
lish House of Commons, but that Mr. 
Parnell at the cot 
be able to secure 
enough to give him control of the English 
Parliament, and Tories and Liberals are 
correspondingly depressed. No English 
minister will have any option but to grant 
the demands of the Irish party even to 
home rule, or else suppress the representa
tion of Ireland altogether, which latter it 
is not at all probable that any premier 
would dare to do, for such action would 
inevitably lead to open rebellion. The 
Nation voices the present spirit of the 
Irish people when it says : “Throughout 
the length aud breadth of Ireland, wher
ever Irishmen abide, the sheerest prayers 
were offered for victory. When the issue 
was announced every Irish heart bounded 
for joy. The men of Monaghan have done 
an incalculable service to Ireland, which 
will reverberate in every corner of the 
three kingdoms.”

In the House of Commons July 5, Mr. 
Trevelyan, chief secretary for Ireland, 
replying to the question of Mr. William 
O’Brien, member for Mallow, as to

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

llay
bid
was

THE SILVER JUBILEE OF REV. 
DEAN MURPHY.

element of power it certainly was 
;nmg in my case.’’
“And so you did not try it ?”
“On the contrary, I did try it and to 

my surprise it seemed to go to just the 
spot. Indeed, it was the most palatable 
thing I had taken into my mouth for 
months. 1 relished it.”

“And did it cure you ?”
“Do I look as if it did ?”
“Yes, indeed. What was it ?”
“Warner’s Safe Cure.”
“A proprietary medicine ?”
“Of course. What of that ?

of Ire- CROCKERY,
CHINA,

Earl Spencer, the 
land, whose name, he said, was more de
tested by the Irish people than was that 
of Carey.

The speech of Mr. Parnell at the ban
quet in Cork .1 uly 4, in connection with 
tne industrial exhibition, was non-political 
in tone. He said he believed that in the 
exhibition was seen a hopeful sign of the 
revival of Irish industries.

Mr. Gladstone, replying to questions in 
the House of Commons, declared that the 
government had admitted that some parts 
of the Irish land act required amendment 
and intimated that they might consider 
the subject when the time arrived.

We learn with great pleasure that the 
Yen. Dean the Very Rev. Jas. Murphy,
P. p. of lrishtown, will celebrate his sil
ver jubilee on the 25th inst. On that day 
he will have completed a quarter of a cen- 
turv passed in tne vineyard of his Lord 
and Master. What trials and labors have 
been his during this long period is only 
truly known to himself and to Him whose 
eye penetrates thl recesses of the human 
heart. How faithfully and with what 
holy zeal he has performed the many 
sacred duties incumbent upon him as a 
priest of the Catholic church is patent to 
the many people over whom he has, like 
the good Shepherd, so paternally watched 
during this length of time. This day then 
will be a red letter day for the rev. gentle
man. His confreres from the different 
parishes in the Diocese will assemble in 
lrishtown to congratulate him 
silver jubilee, and present him with 
tokens of their deep respect and esteem.
His good people, whom ne has so wisely 
counselled and served for the last eight 
years, will no doubt also on this joyous 

asion manifest their love and esteem 
for their revered pastor. The rev. gentle
man is so well known in the Huron dis
trict and through Ontario and Quebec that 
it is needless to sav much. However, the 
following particulars concerning him and 
his career may be of some interest to some 
of our readers. Father Murphy was born 
in the vicinity of Montreal, P. Q. At an 
early age be entered the Sulpician college 
in that city, finished his classical course 

near Kenmare, about thirty years ago,and there in a short time, and chose the eccles-
had a thousand-fold better opportunities iastical state for his vocation. After four
of judging Lord Lansdowne’s acts than the years spent in the Sulpician Seminary in
Rev. Father Nelligan, and I have no hesi- the study of theology, and having received
tation in saying that he has depopulated the minor orders therein, he was ordained
estate by his ‘consolidation’ and ‘planting’ priest on the 4th of July, 1858, in Sand- __
]irocew, by at least fifty per cent. I knew wich, which was then the Episcopal See o f BnoiHens.-ln ail’âges of the church
a sub-agent of bis who, for the consider- the Diocese, by the late lamented Bishop ftnd jn all parts of Christendom, the spirit of 
ation of » weaning calf or a bottle of whis- Vineoneault. He hail not much time to 'terapornfS2 wefi^nS^pl^iYuSl
key, would ‘consolidate’ by evicting one rest after his ordination. Immediately he wants of Its faithful members, so now in 
unfortunate tenant and give his land to the was appointed procurator to the college of this age, when the conditions of life are so 
donor. '1 his is a bold assertion, Mr. Edi- Sandwich. A year being spent by him g^ntîfry1, we’sec'erlting among^i.'athollcs as- 
tor, but it ts no less true. Lord Lansdowne in this office, he was transferred to sociations formed for the purpose of mutual 
rack-rented, evicted and planted where Stratford, where he became assistant “^stta^
once were happy though humble homes, to the late right rev. bishop urinnon. wlsll briefly to impress upon the minds of
At the expiration of leases, rents were An idea may be formed of the intense members that a great deal of the success of
raised 100 per cent; at the marriage of a work he had to perform as "XTuSs.^o^’ not m'mSch
son or daughter (mark, with agent’s per- assistant, when we consider that at that any great effort that may be put forth by
mission) from 30 to 60 per cent. The time the following missions had to be at- bîs ûtmo8t°ïô
cutting of a rod or limb of a tree, either tendon from Stratford, viz: Mount car- jnf0rm nis neighbors and intimate friends 
evicted the tenant altogether or increased mel, McGillivray, BothweJl, St. Marys, that he is a member of the C. M. B A., and 
his rent 50 per cent., even though that Mitchell and Kiukora. In September, ^“hd’enmigU in The C M 11 A
rod oi tree was planted by himself or his 1859, he was promoted by his Bishop to to excite their curiosity to such a degree that 
immediate predecessor in title. But such the pastorate of Biddulpli. Here he be-
a tiling as title exists only in name, for the gan to show his ability as an administra- frtend, or has a relative who. with a little 
poor Lansdowne tenants did not know tor. Here he built a handsome brick enlightenment in relation to the benefits 
what title meant. 1 could multiply in- church. In 1861 he also erected a frame uiK>n to jofn it. ' If there
stances to infinity of the most intolerable church and established a separate school hundred members in Canada now. 
estate laws that were ever promulgated to in Mount Carmel. In May, 1805, he was 2^^ ^X'SmbteS'fn from now,
a people. Nay, the Muscovite laws that transferred to the mission ot irisniown. independent of new Branches that will un
made Nihilists, dwindle intoFinsigniticance Here he has been for the last eighteen doubtedly be formed during the next twelve 
compared with those silent rules of the years. His labors and duties while here JJJember to consider himself a committee of 
Lansdowne estate office, which were ex- have been manifold. In 18G9 he erected one to increase the membership under the 
ecuted to a letter by Lanadowne’s no less the Seaforth church, a large, handsome ^rand Counci 1,ofCanada, and to double Its 
agent, John T. French, who, to give the brick building, which strongly bespeaks JnSnths.lt caube done If everyone 
devil nia due. satisfactorily (?) bettered his his talent as a builder of churches. In vote a little time and thought to its 
master’s instructions. June, 1872, Zurich saw a handsome little charitablcX\leeS°of trucY'hrisPian

I only left the starving district last brick church spring up under his guiding love for one’s neighbor should be sufficient 
March, and since that time I understand hand. In the same year the French set-
there were two shiploads of immigrants tlement on the shores of Lake Huron ment lo undertake It. 
from the Lansdowne estate lauded on rejoiced in the same good fortune. In Fraternal!
these hospitable shores. 1870 the village of Blyth had its beauty HKC

enhanced by a lovely frame church built 
by him. The same year the handsome 
town of Mitchell saw looking down on it 
from the neighboring bills a beautiful 
church, also the work of the reverend 
Dean. In the years 1870-7 he greatly 

„ enlarged the lrishtown church aud in-
Conseeratlon oi n New ( liurelt at traj- creased its beauty both externally and iu-

mlnster. temally. In 1878 the town of Winghatn Waterloo, X. Y„ Observer.
also saw rise in its midst a brick church, jn these days of rowing giants aud 

As 1 am well aware that the interests the work of the reverend Father. But a athletic heroes fine physical development 
of Catholicity arc always predominant fcw years ago he erected a handsome brick j8 more observed than ever before since 
with the Recoud, I hope you will find preabytery at lrishtown, from whose the time of the Athenian games. A man 

*U1 * hrmi description of an event ot lofty tower one can enjoy the beauteous who shows the elements of physical power 
considerable importance to Catholics winch sccnL.ry of the surrounding country. is looked up to far more than in the days 
took place in this vicinity last Sunday, Truly the reverend Dean has been a work- of ouv ancestors, possibly because there 
viz: the solemn consecration of the new er in the true sense, and his twenty-five are fewer specimens of well-developed 
church of the Sacred Heart tit W arrant- years have not been spent in vain. How- manhood than then. An emissary of this 
ster, a village situated some eight miles eTcr> besides those material temples which paper met a magnificent specimen of 
from Orillia. It seems only a short time he has erected over the Diocese for the physical power a few days since in the 
since the corner-stone of this church was g]ory 0[(io,i and for the good of religion, person 0f\)r. \y. McNames, of Water-
laid, but principally through the zeal amt who can tell aud enumerate the number |J0. His muscles, which showed unusual 
energy of the Rev. Father Lanmbcll the of thoae spiritual temples he has built up development, were as hard as wood. At 
work is now completed, the solemn act _aou!a saved by his teachings, his ex- hi, request the writer sought to pinch 
of consecration being performed by His ample ami the administration of the him in the arms or legs, but fourni it 
Lordship Bishop U Mahony, assisted by ]Io!y Sacraments. These are sumo of the wholly impossible. A realization of what 

k; 4 Campbell of Orillia ami Rev. work9 performed by the reverend Dean, is meant hy an iron man was fully made 
M. J, Mulcahy of st. Michael’s College, auJ when ll0 is called to his reward, they manifest.
Toronto. The new church, which is a will atiU stand as monuments of his “Have yon always been so stalwart as 
handsome brick building of the semi- energy and zeal for the love of God, tell- thia i” inquired the news-gatherer, 
gothic type, occupies a prominent position ing tu future generations how much in a “Xot hy any means,” was the reply, 
iu the village, and was crowded to excess, ahort time a priest of Gotl, inflamed with j “When a young man l was always strong 
a large number being unable to obtain ardent charity and zeal, can accomplish. aml active and felt that I could accom-
admission. ______ . ... ---------- plish anything. This feeling so took

An eloquent and impressive sermon was iiiuiK NOTICES possession of me on one occasion that I
delivered by Bishop OMahony. lie KOOK ,0 C attempted to lift a box. which four men
spoke of the progress which the t iiuch found it impossible to move. I succeeded
was, under the blessing of (.oil, constantlv Tuk Likk ok tu«i \ vn OEKARn.JUnv in placing it on the wagon, but in two 
making, particularly m the .ngisispi, - Most Holy lleduumei. Translates from minutes from that time I was unconscious
mg world, that «ratifying condition of the German bythe!Revn Chaa■ Dllgskron, and rcmaiucd 80 for hours and when I re-
allairs being large y a n j1 ' 1 ' New York' dorsale by the Catholic Pub- covered consciousness I vomited a large
zeal and devotion for the fa.tl. so clmrac Ki^sb.letyCo, /Barclay .t. quantity of blood. From that day 1 be-
tcnstic of the Irish race. This most edifying work lms been sent gan to grow weak and sickly. 1 believe

lie paid n high compliment to t ic i- u9 byAlie celebrated publishing house men- that I had suffered some internal injury 
t estants of the vicinity (many of whom tiolu-.,f above. Wo cannot too highly recoin- and experienced a great debility, which 
were present for the liberal spirit they mclld to our readers a careful study of the ^ 'simUar t0 thee effecta produced by
liad displayed ... contributing hen quota llfv pf Ven. Gerard Mary MajeUa. 1 he first htj , haJ no appetite and at times
towards the erection of the church, and hues of tl.e preface truly represent the con- , ^ fuul, M lips were parched and
trusted that the good feeling existing be- tents of the took. • An abuudauoe of the , , \lv ilead felt as though it were
tween them and their Catholic neighbors most extraordinary operations <>t divine , • ‘ J . , . 8

M&jasx.TStss'f 
Si

. ,r , . ,8 ,,v ,, , ... sols for the sauctltlcatiou and happiness dition. I was completely discouraged,m the history of Warminster. n«uy Lire, translated by C. B. Went- u , ,ioctors aav about vou 1”
The Orillia choir, composed of Miss worth, translated from the French by . . i ,/ , 'Winnie Mn re ortmnkt the Misses Polly Ella McMahon. Toronto: For sale by ‘Almost everything. I consulted no 

Winnie .Mo. re oigai , t, tne ivii..e i i > willing & Williamion. less than six different physicians. They
and 1 vrc.su mn , i, 1 i Z. ' '7 ’ For though tful people, orthoao who desire all treated me and none did me anv good.
Kane and Riordan, were in attendance, pit.k „ * work‘n„tl entertain theinselvco At that üme I was sütfering
and rendered excellent service, the sele.i- jn ,ir, with delightful ideas. inten.cl j ,.onU not sit upl.ight but
lions being most appropria ,■ At the this hook is,vulyatreasuve. Every sentence was obliged to rest in a cvami.i.l, uneasy 
conclusion of the services, Ills bonis lip 1K jewel ot thought, designed to elevate ... " , coiniielled to urinate
and tlio rev. clergy in attendance, together tlit- mind to it contemplation of the pure I : . ' h , ,
with the choir, were most hospitably on- and llie beautiful. What a contrast to the live minutes and I ,.axed over
tertained by Peter Donnelly, iLp. one of mass, of . ..bbisl. furnished by other pubbsli- ^VieKUng' °'5 ^ V<,> “° ‘ Insure U, National Fire Insurance Co'y of
the most prominent business men of the 111*4 houses. Wo would ntrongl> 1(-c0,nV n , , -, n. , Tivland, Established 1822. Capital $5.(H)0.000.
village llis Lordship returned to Orillia moud ouv reader» to procure a copy of this >)ne u,i> V10}v "1 lemeiubvi it.) mj K> wavuell, Agent, Federal Bank Building 
on the same evening and presided at the beautiful work. I wife had put the children all m bed when London, Out.
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J3ST CANADA.I suppose
I once had as great a prejudice against 
advertised medicines as any one could 
have. When I was studying medicine at 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. I used to vow with 
the rest of the claBs that we would fight 
all tiucli re medico at all times, 
man comes down to the last hour, how
ever, and bids his wife and friends good
bye, such bigoted prejudices as these all 
vanish, I can assure you, and any remedy 
that van cure is gladly welcomed.”

“And how have you been since then ?”
“As well—or better, than before.”
“Do you still exert your strength ?”
“Certainly. But 1 do not over-exert, as 

formerly. My strength is increasing 
every dav, and my health is number one. 
I know that my life was saved by Warner’s 
Safe Cure, and I believe it is the best 
medicine that was ever compounded by 
any chemist or physician. I am willing 
the doctors should sneer at me for such a 
statement if they choose, but I have 
proven its truth, and am prepared to stand 
by it.”

The above experience should be of great 
value to all who are suffering. It sn 
the deceptive nature of this terrible mal
ady : that all symptoms are common to it 
and that there is but one way by which it 
can be absolutely avoided.

DECORATING WORKS.
LORD LANSDOWNE’S AGENT.

When a iûT SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Facts W’liich Bear Upou III# Mission as 

Told hy a Man From Kenmare.
on this his W. J. Reid & Co.

To the Editor of the Republic—Dear 
Sir: In the last issue of your influential 
journal you said, in a subdeader, that the 
Rev. Maurice Nelligan, C. C., Kenmare, 
Ireland, was in Canada ostensioly for the 
purpose of creating a reaction there in 
favor of Lord Lansdowne. “Forbid it, Al
mighty God !” I know both gentlemen 
well enough to say that Father Nelligan 
would never prostitute his sacred calling 
to trumpet the imaginary good(?) qualities 
of as infamous a landlord as ever evicted 
a tenant or exacted rack-rent.

I was born on the Lansdowne estate

DUNDAS STREET,
ning general election will 
the election of members
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LONDON, ONT.occ
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LOCAL NOTICES.

Do You Expert n Cure 1
If so, don’t delay too long. We have cured 
hundreds of patients suffering from Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh and Catarrhal deafness, who could 

have been helped had they delayed one 
month longer. And we have refused treat
ment to over 100 cases during the l..*t 
who delayed one month too long.

of cold Inhalat ions conveyed to 
eased parts by the Spirometer, the worn! 
Invention of Dr. M. Souville, of Paris, ex- 
Aide Surgeon of t lie French Arm> , and ot lier 
proper local and constitutional treatment, 
we are curing thousands of cases of the above 
named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
stamp for list of questions and copy of Inter
national AViis, published montai)', which 
will give you full information and reliable 
references. Add less, 1 uternatlonal Throat 
and Lung Institute, 173 Church Street, 
Toronto; i t Plillips Square, Montreal, P.Q.; 
81 Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or loti 
Alexander St., Winnipeg, Man.

Bile is nature’s true Cathartic. Regu
late the Liver to secrete pure Bile and you 
will obtain regularity of the Bowels and 
make healthy blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will do this.

whether, iu view of the recent action of 
the emigration commissioners at New 
York, the deportation of paupers from 
lrelaud to the United States would be 
stopped, said that in view of the action of 
the commissioners orders would be given 
to suspend grants of money in cases where 
it is supposed that former inmates of 
workhouses are among those desiring to 
emigrate. In reply to the question as to 
what particular fund the money would be 
taken |from to defray the expense of 
carrying back these emigrants and return
ing them to the respective workhouses 
from which they had been sent, Mr. 
Trevelyan said it would be premature to 
speak in this regard. Mr. Joseph Co wen 
fradical), member for Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
asked whether America would allow 
emigrants to land if Great Britain allowed 
them means of sustenance for the present. 
Mr. Trevelyan replied that he believed 
that very few indeed of the state aided 
emigrants were paupers, but lie was still 
inquiring into the subject, lie thought 
it was not because of a few pounds more 
or less that emigrants were returned. If 
Great. Britain could hy any possible means 
meet the objections of America she would 
adopt such means, but lie feared that 
contributions of public money would not 
meet the objections. In the course of a 

^ debate on the relief of distress in Ireland 
bill Mr. Trevelyan said that accounts of 
the state of the country were hopeful and 
that there was no reason to expect excep
tional distress. Amendments to the bill 
authorizing unions receiving grants 
under the act to give relief for two 
months to needy persons outside of the 
workhouse and forbidding that any part 
of the money he used for emigration pur
poses were objected.

THE IRISH manors ON EMIGRATION.
The Catholic bishops held a meeting 

July 6 in Dublin and adopted resolutions 
condemning state-aided emigration and 
pointing out that there are large tracts of 
land in Ireland, which, if cultivated, would 
maintain the. surplus population. Though 
Cardinal McCabe and Archbishop Croke 
were absent and some of the other bishops, 
it is safe to accept, the decision of the 
meeting as the voice of the cliurçh in Ire
land. The resolutions are approved by 
the landlord journals, which join the 
National journals in asserting that vast 
tracts of good land are running to waste 
for want of cultivation, and that equally 
vast tracts, now useless, are rcclainiable. 
They demand the aid of the government 
in settling small farmers from the 
gested districts on these tracts. 1 
surprise is manifested at this strange 
development. The explanation is easy. 
The result of the Monaghan election and 
the action of the American government 
in returning the pain 
to the landlord furtl 
st motive to his interests, 
anxious to Invert catastrophe by making 
the bulk of the poorer farmers the owners 
of the waste tracts. Mr. Parnell’s speech 
at Cork is universally praised. The Tory 
papers now speak respectfully of him. 
Another result of the Monaghan success is 
the addition this week of ü1,000 to the 
Parnell fund. There U no sign of a 
slacking interest in this matter.

Mr. Davitt advocates the development 
of the league work, and believes that the 
government will not interfere in the future 
meetings. Demands for county conven
tions for the election of delegates to a per
manent organization are heard from all 
aides. Alderman Meagher, candidate for 
Parliament from Meath,and Mr. Redmond, 
candidate for Wexford, will probably be 
elected without opposition. The Mona
ghan victory has completely taken the sap 
out of both Whigs and Tolies. The threat
ened opposition to the National candi
dates at the next election is now universal
ly regarded as empty thunder.

The report that James Carey has left 
Dublin it? confirmed. The government 
refused to give him a reward or written

at cost.

J. J. GIBBONS,
DUNDAS ST.

B.’

mtmÿtt:are eight 
, by rigor- 
hat num- Notice to Contractors.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, aud endorsed “Tender for Post 

ce, Winnipeg, Man.,” will lie received at 
tills office until WEDNESDAY, the 15th day 
of August next, inclusively, for the erection 
of

iiffi

twelve 
will dé

lié next For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paapartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.
Pride of the

POST OFFICE,

Winnipeg, Man.
Plans and specifications can he sceu at the 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa,and at 
the Public Works Office, Winnipeg, ou and 
after SATURDAY, the 14th July next, 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to fier per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so, or if lie fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By orden

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa 4th, July, 1883. S

Yiilli’j again to the front.
J. T. Burdick, of Highgate, town of Oxford, 

Elgin Co., says, after suffering with dyspep- 
k for five years he tried the pride of th k 

Vai.lf.y, ami found a positive cure i
months. Many of my neighbors l_______
with the same result, and all Unit have used 
it Join In saying it is the best Blood Purifier 
in the world. Positively removes all sur
plus bile, wlien all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

ly,
. SEC., Branch No. 3.

Denis O’Sullivan,
81 Dorchester avenue, South Boston. 

July 9, 1883.
TIIE 1UNGEK OF OVER-EXERTION. : in three 

have met

A STALWART MAN BECOMES WEAKER THAN 
A CHILD AND THEN RECOVERS HIS 
FORMER STRENGTH.

PARISH OF ORILLIA.

II. ENNIS,
Secretary.

24tl-2w
Your Teeth with pearls will surely vie, 

If" Tea berry ” you only try :
Once used,you ne’er will be without it, 

Just try one bottle, if you doubt it. NATIONAL
FIRE ASSURANCE CO’Y,

or IRELAND.

<5 CAPITAL, $5,000 000,00.

Homc Ojfia:—3 Cullcyc (ra n, Dublin.

R. WADDELL, Agent.
LONDON, ONT.,

Federal Bank Building. 
Order» for Insurance shall have prompt 

attention. 245-5w

MAS0N&HAMLIN
ORGANS*

> m IIIi con- 
ti encrai ARE'

CERTAINLY
BEST

F,
*

IE Al.-u. considering quality, rlivapvwl. For<*n*h,e»»y 
inrutsv.1 rented. ILI.l VTBATED VATA-

MMJl’RS, ..f inn Styles, with net prices, sent free.
The MASON AND HAMLIN Organ and lMnnot’o..
I’d TremontSt., Boston ; 46 E. 14th St. (Union Square!* 
Now York ; 14U Wabash Avc., Chicago.

A
levs, foreshadowed 
1er legislation de- 

Thcy are CONFIDENCE.
Zopkha is a certain preventive of malarial 

troubles, as it keeps the Liver active. It 
makes Bilious fever impossible. On the 
same grounds it makes Indigestion impossi
ble and the blood pure.

It is want of judgment to allow prejudice to 
prevent one from trying this remedy. The 
writer lias seen many such, who, being per
suaded, were surprised and gratified at the 
results. Try a 10-ceut

DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

, SURE. RELIA RLE & EFFECTIVE.! 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED, 

t Pills are a complete substitute for 
other injurious substances, 
class of preparations. They are 

the most rigid scrutiny, care 
•is, from the most select aud 
itrated extracts, so compounded 
e endless diseases which orlgi-

SAFE
These Pills 

rcury or 
n to Uils

a:

KMABE with
actnes

proi 
and ex 
highly <

nate In
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
^ESTAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DR. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

,£•<&** Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted.
1 Prepared only at, the Chemical Laborator-
ÏAMES MEDILL & Co., Brantford.

Sold by DruggistsavdStorekeeper?generally.

y concentrated extracts, so cornpo 
reach the endless diseases which

rangement s of the digest i ve organs, 
s. liver and stomach. Being com-Primas,TES-

Tone, Touch,Workmanship anil Durability,
WILLIAM HN VBK .V CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
LARGE A MO rXT IX SUMS TO SUIT. 

AT VERY LOWEST RATES.

1

t

VOL 5
is

ia the time < 
Suits from I 
the most Fa 
the city.

Our assortmei 
cannot be beat 
compare favoral 
in tne city.

Also the lates 
furnishings.
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